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'XAVIER'S LIBRARY IN OPERATION
By DAVE TIIAlUANN, News Reporter

Concentration and simplicity mark t!IP planning behind Xavier Unh·ersity's new l\TcDonald l\lemorial Library.
The new library, which has a capacity of 3GO,OOO volumes
and seating provisions fm• 7:!5 patrons, has open shelves
and is armnged on a modified divisional plan. Books are
not in strict classified order, but are brought together
under broad subject divisions.
This plan, according to 1\tl',
Albert \Vot·st, libr:ll'ian, is "in
answet· to the rec1uest fot• a de·
J•artmental librat·y because il
brings all the subject matel'ial
in one division togethet·. It is
convenient for one who will conccntmtc on his at·ca, of study.''
Thus, the first floor is dc\'otccl
principall.v to Science and Business, the second f!OOJ' to Sochll
Sciences. and the third floor to
the llum:utities.

--News (Kelley) Photo
INDUS'l'RIOUS XAVIIm STUDENTS take advantage of the many
study facilities provided by the newly opened McDonald Memorial
Library,

Although the new library conforms to present trends in style
and classific:1lion of materbl,
there are some inno\'ations for

tillS
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Xavier May; Miss 1967 Who's Who;
Chairman Qtiiittl Probes Cottfttsion
By MIKE IIENSON, News Associate Editor

BULLETIN
Shortly before press time the News learned from John {!, Quinn,
chainnan of the Xavier Who's Who Committee, that as a t·esult of
the prodding of the News and dete.t·minecl last-ditch eiiorts Xa\'iet·
will be rCJlt'esented in this year's Who's Who.
Quinn exJ•Iained: "I called the Tuscaloosa, Ala., Post Oflice,
where I s)JOI(e to the postmaster and got him to release to me the
11ame and buhler of Post Oflice Box 2029. Using· this phone mnnber
I contacted the Who's \\'ho National Secretary, who told me that she
ha(l sent two posteat•ds to 1\fr, Fellinger· priot· to the opening of the
school yeat· and had r·eceivcd no t•eply from either of these. She said
that it was very late but that we could still make it. She assigned
our quota as 29 and said that she wouhl seml to me as soon as possible the nomination blanks which I must return in about a wee!(.
~'lms tltet•e will definitely be a Who's Who. The original committee
selection structure will still be employed.''

tenlial of the senior class, and
iCs possible that Who's Who
just clidn 'l want us.
"There is a long term possi·
bility that the quota just hasn't
ani1·ed yet." Efforts are bei•~g
made to conlnd Who's Who to
find out just what did happen.

the XU campus. There will no
longer be a perioclic<~l room or
a reference room such as existed
in the Schmidt Building. Both
periodical:; <~nd references will be
placed in the indi\'idual subject
areas.
A g:n·clen area has been built
behind 1\'IcDorwld Lib t' a r y so
that, during warm weather. Xavier· students can enjoy some
fresh air· and a good smoke while
working at the library.
Dedication eeremonies ha1·e
been planned for May 5, (i and 7.

However, Registrar Raymand

J. Fellinger reports, "I didn't get
any nolilil:alion
Who.''

f t' om

Who's

In past years, the quota would
move from lhc otlicc of the Registrar to the Dean of Men, who
passed it to the President of Student Council, and then to the
head of the commHtec set up by
Student Council. Neither Dean of
Men Patrick Nally, Council President Tom H e r m e s, not· Who's
Who Committee Chail'man John
C. Quinn t·epol't recei\'ing anything.

Quinn was the ftrst io notice
thai nothinc had beeu,done about
Who's Who. Both Our Lady of
Cincinnati and Mount St. Joseph
have announced &heir deei•lou,
ltut Xavier bas aetlllar.

Russell .J. Walker. associate dean of Xavier Uni\·ersit.y's College of Business Administration. died suddenly
on Friday. Decembet· 30, at his home aL 93G F'inney Trail,
in College Hill.
Mr. Wallcet· was 47 years old.
Mr. Walker held degrees from
Xavier an cl the University of
Cincinnati. He served as a Naval
officer 111 the Pacific Theater before joining the Xavier staff in
lD46.

Starling out as an inslruclot•
in accounting, Mr. Walker was
prc.moted to assistnnt, then associate professor. Although regardeel by students and fellow tacully
members as an outstanding
teacher, he m a cl e his greatest
mark in the administrnli1·e field.
From 1Di53 to 1961 !\it', Walker
ser\'cd as dean of Xavier's Even~
inA" Division aJJ(I in 1961 became

DEAN WALKER
assi;;taut clean of the ncwl;v-es·
tahlishcd Colleg·c of Business Administra !ion,
In September. IDuH. 1\fr. W"lker was elevated to associate dt!an
of the business sciwul.
He is a I so remembered f,.,r ids
wurk ;1s a student coun,:LIIuL
1\ native of Da~·ton, 1\.enturk.v,
1\lr. "'allier wa~ a memhl'l' or the
Adult Education Asso<~ialion, the
American Accounting Association
and the National Socil'l~· of Publie Accounlants. Ill' had hrcn a
certified public accountant of the:
Slate of Ohio fnt· nearly fifteen
yea•·s.
!VIr. W•liker l '-'ave" his 11·ir.:,
Mary ,J;nre; tlrree L'hilrlren, ltu.'sell J., Jr., Candace unci C. 'l'llcld;
his mother, Mrs. Marcel1;1 Walker, Da,vton, Ky.; n bmthcr, Kenneth C. \Valker, Ft. Thomas. K_,·.;
and a sister, Mrs. Ed111und C.
McGee. Jr., Fl. Thoma.-;.

Pet·a.·y to Speak

It may be too !ale. Who's Who
usually requires that the names
of the entries be in by a date in
Novembet·.

Quinn ~tates, "It has been true
that the selections were not alwayll rept•e.sentative of the po-

The main event, and the onl.v
definite aspect of the dedica•
tion weekend. \\'ill he the dcdica•
tor~·
SIICCeh by the IJI'incipa I
Slll~al;;eJ•, UJ'. Charles II. Malik,
Lebanese 11hilosophcr and educator. llt·. l\lalil;; is a disting·uished lli'Ofessm·, anthnt·. and
11ast delegate to the U.N. as \\'I'll
<IS a past Jll'esident of the U.:'lf.
General Assembly.

By PAUL lUAIEit, News Associate Editor

H c had planned lo form a committee representing the News,
Student Council, the in-town sl udent:;, and other organizations
and have them select live or len
names that would be considered
•;unanimous decisions," such as
the News Editor, Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Nominees, Student Council President, senior
class officers, and Danforth Grant
nominees. These would then select others lo fill out the quota.
"However, you'd have lo have
the quota before initialing it.''

Nor can a reason fot· the lack
be found. Speaking for the administratioa, Vice-President for
Student Affah·s Rev. Pah·ick H.
Raltel'lnan denied the possibility
that the University could have
dropped Who's Who. "I always
considet'ed it rather helpful for
the fellows concerned in getting
jobs Ol' scholat·shlps.''

The symposia will deal with.
four dil'isions: 1) Social Sciences,
2) Naturnl Sciences, 3) Humanities, and 4) Theology, The idea
for these symposia is lo t>oint
out the interdisciplinary contributions which these four 'ubjects gil·e to each other.

Business Dean Walker Dies

It may be that Xavjer will not he rPprcseuted in this
year's edition of Who's '\Vho in American Col!Pges and
Unh•ersities-but nobody lmows why.
The usLml procedure is for
Who's Whu to send a letter requesting the senior class enrollment and then in September to
send a quota fot• lhe University
to fill. The quota represents a
percentage of l he graduating
class. Last year 22 names were
entererl. The inform a lion goes
through the otnce oi the Registrar.

l\1o~t of the dedication JH'ogr;nn
i.> still !cntati1·e but it basienlly
will conci~t of four academic
sympu~ia plu:; the actual dedication cere1no11ic, on Sunday
ailcrnoon, M<~Y i.

PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEER Ct·aig J. Kinzelman (with hammer),

a gt·aduat.c o! Xaviet· University in Cincinnati, works on the roof or
a bl'iek school building in Eh:ala, Gabon, where he and another Volunleet• arc stationed. At Xavier, Kinzelman was a member of the So.
dality and the Student Review Board, president of the Alpha Sigma
Nu and the National Jesuit Honor Societ~·. and was selected fot·
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. Lack of hot watet·
encouraged him
ga·ow his beard. Fot·met• Peace Corpi Volunteers
will be on the Xavill' Campus from Jan. 18-20.

to

Attorney J::~mes N. Perry will
discuss the !ega l rights of the
unborn child this evening at 7:30
in Logn n I-I all in the second in a
series of talks sponsored by the
Xavier Biology Club.
Mr. Perry, a '57 grndua(e of.
Xavier, will consider the present
state laws and also future medical and I c g a l problems. Mr.
Perry attended the Unh•ersity ot
Cincinnati Law School and prnctieed law with Charles Keating's
law firm where he did much resear·ch ill the legal rights of the
fetus.
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Editorials

News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:

Powell: Racist Victim or Political Disgrace?

e Ccmtinued implementation 0/
the concept of the university u

Does he not flaunt his Congres~;>ional immunity to defy a CJ communitu of educated people
New York court? Js he, indeed, not subject to the Con• 1eeking tmth, aa evidenced by
stitutional clause. permitting Congressmen to question one the inchuicm of student~ on siganothers' credentials? Are those. things of which he. is nificant universitu cominittee:r.
accused, the imaginings of bigots?
.
e Continued raising ofacademfc
A speech by A. Philip Randolph, cheered by )lundreds ~tandarda and quality of instrucof Negroes at a· meeting last Sunday, called PoweJJ, "An ·tion to keep ,iace. with improvexample for Negro youth to follow." Negro clergyman ing tacilitie•.
(~ongress.
Jefferson Rogers· has s~id, "The only reason that Adam
For years Adam Cla~·ton Powell has flaunted his power, Cla.yton Powell draws this spe~ial attention is that· he is e More and higher quality rebis secretaries. boats. vacations, his nearly aU-time record a Negro and wields power like a white man wields· power." . treat opportunitie• for Xavier
Those sentiments point .up the real tragedy of the •tudent&, · to be .tnade possible in
of missed roll calls. his contempt for· a two-year old libel
judgment against him by a New York court. Now asked Powell affair-that millions of Negroes believe: that Adam J)Cirt by the elimination of the
to account for his activities, he treats the Members of Clayton Powell has been a -victim of bigotry. Racism talks uearlu retreat obligation and thu::
Congress and the public to the chance to sympathize with in terms of Examples for Negro youth. The unprejudiced t"e ca~pm triduuma.
look for examples for all youth. N~.reasonable mari of any e IncreRHd it~tellioent thought
him on the following grounds:
He is a Negro and would never be called to task were race would want a son to follow Powell's example; nor ond discwaiott bJI all Xavier :~tu·
it not for the racial bigotr·y of the Members of the House would a. man want a son unlike Sen. Brooke (R., Mass.). den.u.
Poor Adam's claims. it might ·be noted, sound parof Representatives. Co.,-elatively, he claims, he is only doticularly h<dlow since they ·come. during .the very week e A core. curriculum evaluatio1l
ing what dozens or other· Congressmen do.
that
Bobby Baker .has gone to trial· in Washington for tD h i c h ._ meGningful and unTo deal with the latter charge first, one must ask upon
O/raid to. molce changes where
reflection which congressmen are engaging in the Playboy flim-flam· and powermongering on .Capitol Hill.
the11 are neceasaru.
Adam
Clayton
Powell
will
ha~e to answer for his .misphilosophy as is Powell. ln our area Congressmen Clan<:y
uses
of
power
just
·like
Joseph
McCarthy
and
Bobby
Baker
e Unlimited cuts for Dean's List
and Gilligan were kept too busy answering roll calls in the
Ja.st two sessions of the 89th Congress to so much as slip (neither of whom endured nearly as long as Adam Clayton Averao.e Students.
over the Potomac for a weekend on the shm·e much Jess Powell). His race should not afford him a false. immunity,
holiday in the Cardbean with erstwhile wi\'es. As for J'e- nor may his protests of "ad hominem" attac.ks cover the
of his being a discredit to Amer·ican politics and gov-·
t.uming Congressman Taft, well. it would be just too good fact
The News is willing to print
ernment.
a story for Cincinnatians to miss reading about a. Ta.ft
any letter that exhibits a gen-M.P.S.
jetting off to Bimini to 'scape the bailiffs. The point is
eral interest to the University
that the same story would be true of most Congressmen.
community. In the interest of
An~· sueh c-ongresRman Ro Jiving would attract the attengiving everyone an equal option that Powell attrnets. and has attracted for some
portunity of being heard, WI'
twenty years in Congress-reganlless of how his conask t~at an -attempt be made
stituency feels about his frolicking.
to limit yoaneJf· to less than
sf<tnd by helplessly as the miJk
Presuming then, upon the ver~· high probability that
500
wort;ls. 7'he letters may be
machine burps its last gurgJe.
given to any member of the
Allam Clayton Powell is alone in his antics. or at least
Thir·d, the balcony dining area
:nnong a very small number. and is being (·alled to a(~
News staff; dropped in the
can become a utilitarian mon<~ount by men all too used to overlooking bad accounts,
c~mpus mail or slipped under
strosity rather than' remaining
t.he public must then examine Powell's claim that he is
the offiee. door in the dead of
11 merely decorative one. Finally,
being singled out on racial grounds alone.
night. 'Thank you.
Editor's Note: Our apolo!ties to
with the restor·ation of the "Red
The New York Congressman would be on firmer ground Fr. O'Brien-. Tile letter was from Building" . atmosphere, concern
were he a member of a large number of sinmaking law- the office of the president and over tuition and ·room rate, inmakers; he is not. but even were he in some hotbed of 11igned by the acthtg president, creases will fade as students exMr. ·James F. Kelly, assistant
<:orruption. even wer·e he being c·alled to repent on the
Fr. O'Callaghan. Note to Fr.
pel'ience the· sense of community to the Director of Admissions at
unbelievable grounds that he is a Negro. even were all O'Brien: You misquoted us. We common to our sister schoolst.hese things true would he find himself ealled upon to re- snid: "Now if we had tm aca- the University of Chicago, Har- Xa,:ier Uni\'ersity, will discuss
college admission
procedures
pent for uncommitted sins? Does Powell. regardless of other demic reputation to match our V<~rd, and John Hopkins.
legislators' actions not abuse his airline credit privileges? fi 111mciu! repu t.ation ... ''
with Jay Adrick, Class of '69,
.luf;t prior to the Christmas recess the Xaviet' News
published in "Editorial Shorts" the following comment:
''.Just as American politics has begun to rise out of the
gutter ... it is dr·agged down again by the political antics
of Adam Clayton Powell.., The only change to be made
in that statt>ment now is the matter of placement in the
News. It is no longer matter for "Editorial Shor·ts''; it has
been the lead 8tory this week of the convening or the BOth

· Letters to the Editor

O'Brien Denies
Letter· "Junior"
'
Fabricates
Story

-T.L.L.
1'0 1'HF.

Library Finally Opens
CongTatulations are in order to the Administration. the
J\1c,Dnnald Memorial Library is finally open and promises
tlw stndentr-; nne of the most sophisticated library fac·iliries
in 1he .\lid\\·est. It \\'as WC11'I h waiting for and \\:e ask the
K1udents' patil'nce as the library staff finishes the job of
moYing to tlwir new quartPrs.
\Yeas!\ hur one fawn· or the offieials: since the purpose
flf the lil.J1·ar.'· h; primarily educational, c·ould thev extend
the hours that the library is open. We suggest something on
the order of from S :no a.m. to midnight Monda~· throi1gh
Hatnnlay and Jmm noon to midnight on Snndav. Sinee
the library is eonstrueted so that the second a;Hl third
floors (·an be elosed while the first floor is being URed,
we spe 110 reason why this should JWSe too great a problem
to an adminiRtl'ation eoneerned with prm·iding the lwst
JtOssiiJle StliTOUJHiings to further our education, as surel:v
the libra1·y is.
·
\Ve hope that the :ulministration will not delny in their
lleeision so that the r1ew hours ean take a.ffect before
finab begin.
-T. T. L.

1-~DlTOit

OP THE NIC\I'S:

In the last issue of Xavier
Ne\\'s, n short blurb nppeared
~tating: "In a recent letter from
the Assistant to the Pt·esident's
'Oflke, Xm·ier was compared in
tuition to Han·ard, John Hopkins, etc." ·
The young mnn goes on to say,
"\Vould that I could sell our
education along the same lines."
1 merely call this to your attention because the article is erroneous. There is no such let1er
from this omce that I know of
and I h:we checked out my files.
Junior is fabricating this out of
whole cloth.
Respectfully submitted,
Rev. Erlward J. O'Brien. S.J.
Assistant to the President

Grad Sees Reason
To Welcome "440
More Mouths"
TO TTm F.nJTOR OF

•rn~<:

Sincerely,

WCXU Production Director. on
Sunday, Jan. 15, 1967 at 6:05
p.m. over WKRC-AM radio.

William Reynolds, '66
Columbia University

EDITOJUAL SUORTS

\Ve would like to thank whomever was responsible for
h:H'ing- the han elba II eourt s refinished. 1t could only lw
aecomplisl!cd ut. a grent expe11se. Now if they lw.d only
thought to l'C'J:atr the roof so that drippings from rainy
days would not warp the floor . , •

.. •

.

:~l~ere are certain advantageR to a. JJOn-conJJmlsory

RO I.e p~·og~·am, e1:en in the first two y~ars. For example,
o.ne mst~tt~lton whteh featm·es a volunteer "nrmy" ad1·ert1ses tt'<~lll111~ in c:onnterinsm·geney, hand-to-hand eombnt,
l.l~ountam.e~nng, water operations, rifle marl\smanship, aJHl

fhgh t tram mg.

·

•

•

•

1t i.s ru.m~red that Xavier has recruited a droJ>Out from
011~ .ol Hnt~11n's fiuest jails. He will give a series of Jeet.m es on .R1chard Lovelace who once said "Stone walls
do not a prison mal\e."
'

NEWR:

I noted with some l;lismny nn
editorinl complaint in the Dec.
9, 1966 issue of the News. Surely
the prospect of 440 more mouths
to feed three times a day (breakfnst though n rapidly vani~hing
habit remains highly profitable
and· must be counted) should
c:IUse no more dismay than the
u~ual ndministrntive boondoggle.
Jn fact, from a distance I can
~ee any number of possible advantages. First, unless my memory hns failed, the food at thtt
end of the rainbow remains the
same whethe1· one waits five or
45 minutes. Perhaps a longer
waiting period combined with
some .brisk mnrc:hing in place
would make even city chicken
or broiled sloth seem edible. Second,· greater numbers will aid
the cause of e(JUality-now everyone can set his tray on an
unidentifi·able glob left by an
earlier p.'ltron; now ever)'one can

Tuesday's News on F·riday
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
l\IIANAGING EDI'fOR. • • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • •••••. John R. Gctz
EXECUTIVE E
· '• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••.. James C. Aranda
S?ORTE EDITglTOR. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• Thomas L. Gravel.lc
ASSOC ,
R. · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••............ John J. Plosctk
MAKEJ~r:D EDITORS. •• • • •• • ••••••• Michnel Henson, Pnul Mni~r
COPY EDIToi.lOR •• • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '. • • .Frank Sheppmrl
EDI'fORIAL E.riiTOR ••••••••••••• . •••••••••••••••••.James Engel
EVENING DIV S
• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Tony Lane
CARTOO
I ION EDITOR ••••• •• ••••••• ·• ••• • ••. Patti Romcs
NISTS .•••••.• Dan Gardner, Marie Bourgeois Bob Duncan
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER · • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••• Pau
' 1 B ec k mnn
CIRCULA
COLUM TION DIRECTOR. • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• • •• • ••• Frnnk Brady
MODER~~~:·· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·-· • • •• ••• Jim Luken, Bill Ballner •
BUSINESS
' ' '' • ' · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • ••••••••••• Thomas Young
R
MANAGER ...... , •••• • ••••••••••••••..••.. Jack Jetrre
EPORT~RS ••••••••••••••••• Bruce Duffey, ·wally Koral, Ray Va~l,
Jim Izanec, Rich Arenas, Steve Slama,
John Hoerneman, Phil Schmidt, Dave
Thamann, Linus BieJiauska.s. Joe Rosenberger, Bob Groeneman, Pat Kelley, .Mike Scott, Mike Boylan, Mill•

Lang.
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Pare Ttlree

XU Sodality Officers

XU Rifles to {;o
To Murt·ay State

Convene in 'New Orleatts

The Xavict· ROTC Rirle 1\•am
is already well into ib rnalo:lt

By JIM ARANDA, News l\lanaging Editor

sea~on~

The Fourth Annual 1\T eeting of .I esnit College an<l Uni-.
versity Sodality Mollet·ators wa..<; held DecemiJet· 2\t, 30
and 31 at the Roosevelt Hole! in 1\'ew Orleans, La.
StudenL represen.tatives (rom
Fordham, Holy Cross, Loyola of
the South, Sanla Clara, Marquette, Loyola (Chicago), John
. , Canol!, Spring Hill, and Xavier
were also in attendance. This was
the first meeting which co-eds
were allowed to attend.
Representin( lhe Xavier Sodality was Rev. Richard J. McPartlin, S.J .. moderator, and studenl officers Mike Berkery, Wally
Koral, Bruce Duffey, and Jim
Aranda.
The opening session was held
· · on Thm·sday evening, Dec. 29.
Rev. Louis Paulussen, S.J., ViceAssistant of the World Federation of Sodalities, b e g a n the
meeting with an address on the
Sodality way of life and the new
proposed general principles. Fr.
Pau\ussen said the C a t h o 1 i c
Church must offer man a new
way of life, a new style of living.
'~:his new life can be brought to
man by the Spiritual Exercises
of St. Ignatius, the foundation of
the Sodality movement since its
conception some 400 years ago.
The Second Vatican Council has
emphasized the efficacy of thlt
Exercises in its decrees. '
"Relevance ot the Spiritual Exercises" was the topic discussed
by three professional sodalists
at the second session on Friday
moming at 9:00 a.m. Members of
the panel were Dr. Ray Zambito
of New Yot·k, Mt•. William Littlefield of Boston, and Dt'. Eugene
DeCarro of Philadelphia. . Dr.
Zambito showed how the Exercises t·emained active in his life
aftet· the retreat. Key wot·ds Pot·
Ignatius wet·e ''the more" and
''the bcttet·."
In the second part of the second session, a panel of college
Sodalisls discussed the Spit·itua!
Exercises under concrete cit·cum·
stances. Members of the pane!
1ncluded Mike Berke;·y, President
of Xavier Sodality; Dave Morena,
Santa Clm·a; Rosema.t•ie Cal}ilano,
Fordham; Ted Peterson, John
Canol!; La u l' a Arnold, Santa
Clara; und Ken Kelleher, Holy
Ct·oss.
Father McQuade, S.J'., initialed th-e third session at 2:30 Otl
Ft·iday with a talk on the apostolate of the lai·ty and· Jesuit-lay•

men relations. With regard to the
Jesuits in Sodality work, he t·eminded his colleagues their policy should be one of collaboration, working with laymen.
A third panel, ar:ain of collegians, took the topic "What Are
We Doing llere?'' and pointed out
&he ~tood and bad points of their
various Jesuit campuses. Bruee
Duffey, Executive Vice-President,
represented X a v i e r Sodality.
Other members were Tom Gial. lama, Loyola ( Chica~to); A n n
Leonard, S p r in It Hill: Anne
Chandler, St. Louis; Ross Pucsinovskl, Santa Clara; and Carolyn
Groves, Loyola of the South.
Each speaker mentioned a social
aetion croup ·on campus workin~t
in the school area. Almost universally mentioned as problems
were poor student·faculty relations, laek of l'enuine inlelleclual
atmosphere, and a necatlve aUfjude toward "Irrelevant" ·&beol·
.,..,.. cla&se~~.
Fridais thin:I session was completed with group meetings for
moderators, scholastics, and professional and college Sodalists at
8:00p.m.
The fourth session began Sat~
urday morning at 8:30 with re-.
por·ts from each of the three.
groups. Tommy Todd, Loyola ·of
the South summarized the points
discussed 'by the professional ·and·
college Sodalists. Rev. Leiw~ke,
S.J., Campion Jesuit High School,
spoke for the moderators. Mr. Pat
O'Brien, S.J., Woodstock College,
reported for the Scholastics.
Following these reports, Miss
Rosemary Jones of Queen's Work
spoke on "l'J•actical Problems
Now." One of the points 1\'liss
Jones made to the Jesuits was
that they should try to understand women, because they will
not be able to help men in a
counselling situation if t he Y
don't.
The fifth and final session consisted o[ a luncheon served in the
Gold Room. Rev. John Shanks,
S.J., Santa Clara, modcralm· and
chairman for the entire meeting,
spoke briefly on the characteristics of existence. Closing remarks
wet·c made uy Rev. Joseph MacFat'lane, S.J., and the meeting
was adjourned at 1:15 p.m.

$1
00
You Can Eat lor
All the Pizza

wcdncsd; Nite•

call for

The I 0 tnp shooters on thL' te~nn
are Gat·y Steimle. l':lmer \V;old,
Pete Muccus. John rl.indcl'lwerht,
RIJn Kormanik, Bruce Br;mdlc,
Jim Gutzwiller, Joe Rump. Mikl!
Hatem. and Mike Hemm. Fre,;hmcn Ron Kormanik. Bruce Brandle. and Mike Hcmrn have shown
tremendous potential a.-; evidenced by their places in the 10 bl•st
marksmen.
RICHARD BEVINGTON, winnet· of the Dean's Speech Tournament,
is shown receiving his trophy from Mr. Joseph O'Toole, President
of the Dads Club,
-News ( Beckmun) Photo

Bevington Wins Dean's Speech
Richard Bevington, a s e n i o r
from Cincinnati, won first place

in the Xavier Dads Club's semiannual Dean's Speech Tournament held this semester in the
University Center Theater on
Dec: 14. Bevington received a
tt'O(lhy and a check for $25 fot·
his effort.
Trophies for second and third
place went to Roger Clark and
Bob Burns respectively, while
Jay Moriarity and Rick Kohler
wer-e honot·ed with certificates o(
merit for finishing fourth and
fifth.
Tbe purpose or Uals event i!l
to recocniae some or &be better
speakers· on campus and also io
d I s c 11 s s publiely controversial
ideas or 'he moment. For this
event &be (eneral topic, Life With
&he Great Soeiety" was selected.

Overall, the s&Jeakers agreed with
the uUimate aims of the !'resident's "Great Society.'' but they
found fault with his method of
approach io the goal.
Mr. Maupin of the Communications Art Depat·tment supervised the opera lion of the student
committee ot·ganized to stage the
contest.
Mt·. Jose1>h O'Toole. Pt·esident
ol the Dads Club made the final
awards. In his remarks before
the presentation, he sh·essed that
the competition had been extremely c 1 o s e, because each
speaker had been, simply, very
good. Because of this, the deciding factor was more how the
speech was given than what was
said. He . felt that strength of
voice and dynamic gestures make
an audience wish to listen.

WCXU~s

'

.

This Friday the t.eum travels to
MutTilj' Stale University in Murray, Ky. to compete in an Ohio·Kentucky League match against
Murrny and University of Cincinnati. Xavier hopes to make a
fine showing in this match. Other
matches in the future include
Fit·st Army Pistol Match, International Sectional at University
of Kentucky and league matches
with University of Dayton and
Miami University.
In November, the Ril1e Team
sponsored the Walsh Invitaliunul
Rit1e Match which saw representatives from 19 schools ft•orn
all ovet· the Midwest compete at
Xavier. This match is one of the
largest of its kind in the country. For two days, teams of both
men and women shootet·s competed and then after the final round
had been fired on the second day,
an awards banquet was held at
which the winning teams and individuals were awarded tneir
trophies.

RADIO CITY

PRE-EXAM BUSTOUT
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1967

8 P.M. to Midnight
REFRESHMENTS

RECORD HOP

Guys, Girls, and SjJecial Grand Prize
Xavier University Armory

Admission 75c

John Schwarz Company

I Oo/o

DISCOUNT

On All Regular Priced Footwear .
To All

Xavi~r

University Students, FJculty and Personnel at All Tomes.

MANY SMART YOUTHFUL STYLES IN

FREEMAN, ROBLEE

and

PEDWIN Lines

e SPECIAL e
DURING JANUARY THRU FEBRUARY 18th

$12.95
~~~'a·r· ~~~:9_5•••• $11.95
~~g~'a·r· ~~~:~5.... $10.95
Regular $10.95
. $8.95
NOW ............ .
flC!\'Uhlr $lol.95
NO\'V .......... .

MEN'S

LOAFERS

We also Carry ALDEN-PEDIC SUI'PORT SIIOES and
Connolly· Kangeroo Leather "SOLID COMFOR'l'" Shoes

4222
WE DELIVER

HOT FOOD
HOT and FAST
iN HEATED CARTS

PHONE

731-8200

Montgomery Rd.
Norwood
Ohio

JOHN SCHWA'RZ COMPANY
756 EAST McMILLAN STREET
Shoppers Charge Available to Students, Faculty and Administr~tive Person"~!.

"memorable •.. searing .•• vivid .••"
-New York Times

"stunning ... a brilliant maveri(k ..• ·
-(London) Sunday Times

C. S. A.'s Original

PRE-EXAM BUSTOUT.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1967
AFTER THE MEMPHIS STATE GAME

-(France) L'Humanite

"extraordinary ... literally s
•.. one of the most powerful books
I have ever read .••"
-RichiJrd Klur.cr, Book W.:ock

NOW AT YOUR@~¢
BOOKSTOFIE
~

GJ

IN THE ARl\IOltY

LIVE MUSIC by DAYTON'S "ROGUES" •

"fascinating .•• astonishing .. :•

$2.00 per Couple

POCKET BOOKS

a division of Simon & Schuster, Inc.
630 Fifth Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10020
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XU 10-4 AS DUKES FALL 61-57
By STEVE SLANIA, News Sports Reporter

The first day of classes aftei· the semester brought two
of the finest teams in the .Midwest to the Schmidt Fieldhouse. The Dayton F'lyeJ'S battled the X a vier Musketeers
for the mythical supremacy of Catholic l\Iidwest independents. Thus far this season, the F'lyers won this supremacy
as they were victorious by a score of 75-7:'.. Xavier fans
should not despair as our squad played a line game. \Ve
get another crack at them and very lilwly could even
things up. The leading scorer of the game was senior Gene
l\laus who came off the bench to score 23 points while
missing only one field goal attempt the whole contest.
Dayton's !\11-Americ·an Don May was held to 15 points and
11\ n~boumls. Last season. you remember he burned Xavier
for 73 points in the two eontests.
On the po~itive s i cl e, Tim - - - - - - - - - - - - - in ra,·or of the Muskit·s. Although
O'Connell. J i m Hengdwlcl. ;111d
the p;1pcrs ~ecmecl ·to feel that
Luthct· Racldcy pcrfornwcl \\Til
X.wier would \\'in by n Ia rge
in ;Jn l'fl"ort to make Xal'icr \·icrmn·gin clue to the loss of Detul·iou.~. Le;qJin' Luther completetroit's highest ~corer and n ll'aclly outpl:r.vcd hi~ G-rt. 10-in. nping rebnuncler, the Titnns playl'cl
punl'nt a~ he "c'•r.:.·d 20 points nnd
;r n:ry inspired game. Teny Salgobbled up ;m ;1rnazing tnt;d u!
ci, who had not pr'c\·iously sttu·t2[) rebounds.
He- ~!l~o blnel,c:d
crl nny Titan games. icd all scot'n,:Jny ~hots and cut of!" the nol·PI's 1\'ith 27 points. The Muskem:.Jly dL'\';Jslating work of Dr,n
tcpr clefr:nclci·s did their best to
Mily on the bo:.rcls.
haw!;; Sillci but he seemed to hit
Xavier held tile lead through
e\"l'rything he threw up nt the
m"'t of the game but fL•Il behind
basket.
69-62 with less )han four minute.s to pl;1y. They fought b;Jck
The man who got the im))Or1o come within one point at 6D-68
tant basket for Xavier in the final
but were unable to regain the
half was "Bullet Bob" Quick
lead in four consecutive attempts
who finished with 23 points. The
at. the basket. It was a good perTitans collar)Scd a :r.one around
:furmance and r e m e m b c r that
''Leapin' Luther" Uackley but the;
Xavier's young team is gaining
big center totalecl 20 points and
st;Jture with each performance.
16 rebounds.
L<Jst Saturday the Xavier MusMonday night in the Schmidt
keteers achieved something they
Memorial Fieldhouse, Duquesne
hild done only three times in the
threw a collapsing zone at the
last 15 years-they beat the DeMuskies and a controlled oflense
troit Titans on the Detroit home
in an attempt to halt the Xavier
court. The Muskies scored the
runners, but the Muskies prefirst basket of the contest and
vailed in another "toughie" by a
m<JCle the final two points on foul
score of 61-57. The big men in
shots and for the middle 39 minthe Muskie scoring were Rackley
utes the game was one of traded
with 19 points and Bob Q tt i c k
baskets. The final score was 84-78
with 18, Both men also added

Wlten the Going Gets Tough
Xavier Will Get Goittg

14 rebounds apiece.
The Musketeers were forced
to play catch up basketball
throughout the entire first haif
as the D u k e s were collapsing
around Luther to halt any inside
scoring as well as hitting a good
percentage of their outside shots.
The score at. the half was 37-31 in
.favor of the Dukes.
In the second half, the Musketeers were able to hnlt the outside bombing of the Dukes and

wer£: nble to score fi'Om underneath. John Gorman came off the
bench and added 12 points and
s om e important rebounds. Big
John's presence underneath took
some of the pressure oil Rackley
and Luther was able to move outsic:e and score on some clutch
jumpers. Joe Pangrazio did
good job directing the Xavier
oflense as the M u s k I e s were
weakened by the absence of Tim
O'Connell during most of the

a

contest. Tim started the game

but it was apparent that he

on.·

XU FORWARD JIM HENGEHOLD defends himself from the flailing arms of an irate Dayton Flye~0
' ' L u th er" moves m
· on guard Gene Klaus in an attempted steal of an elusive rebound.
w h •"le "L eapm
Muskies dropped their fourth game of the season to Dayton last week, 75-72.-News (Beckman) Photct

Hawl~eye's

Sports Quiz

By JOHN HOERNEMANN

Notre Dame fans take heart.
)-Although Notre Dame has perhaps the greatest winning tradition in the nation, their national <.-hampionship this year is
By RICIIARD ARENAS, News Sports Reporter
tlhe first since 1949. True or False?
2-Hanratty and fromer great Paul Hornungr wore the same
Tomorrow evening at 8:15 p.m. (CST) the Muskies of
numeral. True or False?
·
Xavier Hhoot for theiJ· 11th victory against the Warriors of
l\fa.rquette in Milwaul{ee, Wisconsin. Xavier will be playing
3-In the opening game victory over Pull"due, Jim Seymour broke
all ND single game pass catching recordiS. True or False?
before a very parlisan crowd, one that is averaging 8,331
people per game.
4-Maxwell winner Jim Lynch of Notre Dnme had an all-American
Despite
Marquette is having a good
brother who played with Roger Sooubach at Navy. T1·ue or False?
fiendish
torture
l':eason this year with an 8-5 recJanuary 21 with Memphis State.'.
5-:-Name the ND startingr defensive linemen.
orcl: three in a row coming into
So far this year the Tige1·s arc
dynamic BiC Duo
6-In Nc tre Dame's 64-0 rout of Duke, the Irish used 64 players
the X<Jvier game. These last three
a gc.od defensive team, giving up
writes
first time,
in the game. True or False?
wins have been over Brigham
but 50 plus po·in~ per game.
every
time!
7-The
Monday
following
the
Michigan
Stnte-Netre
Dame
tie,
the
Young (a team with three 7-footAfter an eight day lay-off beIrish were ranked first in both polls. True or False?
Blc's rugged pair of
ers), Wisconsin, and DePaul.
cause of semester ex a m s the
stick pens wins again
8-In the final game against USC the opponent offense passed
The Warriors have good speed
M u s k i e s gun the round ball
in unending war
mid-field only twice. True or False?
at the guards in G-0 .Jim Burke against Villa Madonna College.
against ball-point
and 6-2 Bob Wolf. Wolf this
9-Name the MVP in the North-South Shrine game held in Miami
After one dny rest the Musskip, clog and smear.
year is avemging 19.8 poinf.s per
the clay after Christmas.
kies again step on th<: hardwood
Despite l10rrible
~:·ame and ranks eighth on the
and defend t h e i r Fieldhouse
punishment by mad
10-The ND frosh also defeated Pitt and Michigan State this seaAll-Tim~ Marquette Scoring
scientists, BJC still
against the att<>ck of the Hawks
son. True or False?
writes first time, every
Rostt•1•. If Wolf stays in good
of Sl. Joseph College. This is a
ANSWERS:
time. And no wonder.
}Jealfh the remainder of the seateam which has won 50 ball
Die's "Dyamite" Ball
'l.(.-Qf! fiSW pun 0-6(: 11!d 1n;Jq .t\;:niJ, 'an.T,L-OJ
sen he is certain to break the
games the last two seasons while
is the hardest metal
record of 1504 points Jll'escntly
only dropping 8,
'tJmea o.110N Jo O:lfue.ma alvd-6
made, encased in a
held by Don Kojis now I•laying
The Hawks are led this season
1olid brass nose cone.
•an.IJ,-B
with the Chicago Bulls. Wolf has by the high jumping All-Amer· Will not skip, clog
'<lt!O .lvqmnu nsw P01B.1 Idn ~l{.L '<lSll!.!J-l.
been the lcatling scm·er in eight ican candidate Cliff Anderson.
or smear no matter
';Jll.l,L-9
of fhe thirteen games l•layecl by
whnt devilish abuse
The 6-4 cen ler h a s b e e n the
·appq 111 .hp.lllf-I pun mllll!.tnQ pue pua lll spuoqu pun ;Jflt?d-!l
is devised for them
the Wanio1·s this yeal'.
most prc.lific scorer and reboundby sadistic students.
Marquette employs an Eastern
er over the p;Jst two s.easons. This ',\:.t>UN JO llll?tJl lMOff .H!Ji'l1S !:96 [ ;Jl{l poup1]Cle::r l(::ll!.C'I UIO,L ';Jll.l,L-{1
Get the drnamic
type off·::ns(! of give and go and
Hawk campaign is billed as "one
·sp.m.C Ol.C. .!OJ s;Jssecl CI 1•qflmw OH 'vll.I,L-1:
me Duo at your
ll basic man to man defense.
to grow on."
campus store now.
·g .mqumN ·oruJ.-z
On January 18 the Musldes
On February 4th the Muskies
'011.l,L-J
trnvel to Philadelphia, Pa. for a
again dribble in their ::;horts at
game with Vill:mova University.
lVIinmi University in 0 x ford,
From Philad-elphia the MusQhio, jmt 35 miles North of CinWATERMAI'I-BIC PEN CORP.
kies return horne for a game
cinnnli.
MILFORD, CONN.

~~t.-!(9

----·------·--~~-:..::.;;:::.;;:::::::.:::::::::;:;:~~~
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SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3GH!

i\1unt:~mn<·r~·

!toad

FOR SALE
1961 CHEVROLET IMPALA
COi·.JVEinii3LE

EV ,\ :\'STO:-o;

Orw Bloc!; Sr.•t1t!1 nf D<•na
Few Blm:k:: N.;nh nf the IJrJI'll'

BACHELOR SERVICE

E:.-·\·~·:!c·l~t

Cil'

111.

C·Jll(ll~ir,n.

On·~·-O·.'.·ner

Cilr

\l·ith L<.w i\1ile;;ge.

FLUFF DRY BUNDLES

C!ilL 561 ~6886

• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

AF'TJ!Jil G:00 P.M.

wm1

too ill to perform effectively, Tim
caught some sort of a flu bug
the Detroittrip and wasn't up tO·
par physically Monday night.
In any event, the 1\luskles wer~
able to win two close ball garnet.
which will look very «ood at th&
end of the season, no matter wha.f.,
the scores were. Our erosstowQI
rival has already a.ppeared in five
overtimes.
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W lzitey Ploscik

ATHOS
TIDE NO.1

During the Christmas holidays, most of the Xavier students
(!Tank, ate and were me·rry and watched TV, especialls football
games. Excluding the Super Bowl, the most controversial game
which caused the most ruckus was the Michigan State vs. Notre
Dame contest which supposedly was for the national championship.
Not.re Dame was eventually declared the national champion, how. ~er, I believe that Alabama should be ranked the No. 1 team in the
wuntry.
Fir.ot, two national prominent weekly magazines, "Sports Illustrated" and "Sporting News" picked the Crimson Tide as pre-season
:No. 1 team in the country.
In the "Sports Illustrated" issue of September 19, 1966. the headJine for the preview of the collegiate season read "ANOTHER SEASON FOR MIRACLES AND-SURPRISE!-ALABAMA'' and j!Je
~ub headline read "The Crimson Tide will be No. 1 again. giving
Coach Bear Bryant his fourth national title of the clec:Jclc.''
In the article itself, Dnn Jenkins states, "This ( nntiunal ch:Jmpionship) will be Alabamn's again. Alrcacly the Crim50n Tide has
won three national titles in this decade-the AP and UPl awards in
1961, the same ones again in JD64 before losing to Texas in the
Ornnge Bowl, and the AP and Football Writers ln~t ~ea~on. a minor
miracle in itsr:lf, since the Tide, in the OJ·[•nge Bowl ngain, cnme
bnC'lt from a loss and a tie anci beat Nebraska, the c.nly of her team
with a chance for the tille."
In the S•~ptember 17, 1966 i~sue o( "Sporting News." tlw hc<Jdline story abrut. college football read "'BAMA CONNING FOI\
'11-IIRD TITLE" and the sub headline rea(l "Tide Tabbed Top Pick
in Tough Field.''
In the article itself, the writer slates, ''Alabama, whieh moved
to the top of the various polls ns a result of this combination (lo"ses
by Michigan State, Arkansas in Bowl games) and a 39-28 victory
in the Orange Bowl over Nebraska, seems to be a front-runne1· at
this stage for a third straight national championship. Bear Bryant
again has the talent, although he may run into some pretty competition right in his own league from Mississippi, Louisiana State and
Tennessee."
Let's take a look at what Alabama did. It went 10-0 during the
rt'gular season; it shut out its last four opponents; it was not scored
upon in either the second or third quarter, all season, including
post-season; it defeated Mississippi, Louisiana State and Tennessee
in the same reason to become the first school to accomplish this.
N. B. The Mississippi (8-2) and Tennessee (7-31) games were away
and both went to post season games themselves; Mississippi losing
to Texas in the Bluebonnet Bowl and Tennessee beating Syracuse
in the Gator Bowl.
For its work during the season, Alabama received a bid to play
in the Sugar Bowl and here it met a tough Nebraska team which
had lost once during the season. Alabama defeated the Cornhuskers
eonvincingly 34-7.
In ~onclusion I would like to say that a team which is forecusted to be No. 1 in the country, goes undefeated, wins a major
bowl decisively, should be ranked No. 1 team in the country and
be declared Nr,tional Champs.
X-TRAS
Congratulations to '.rim O'Connell who won the MVP ;nvard in
.the American Legion Classic in Seattle. Tim scored 27 and 31 points
hi t.he two games ar1d became the first winnet· of the award from
the non-winning team . • . , Congratulations to graduated Muskie,
Jim Burnor, who signed a baseball contract with the Detroit Tigers.
Last season as captain he led the Muskies in hitting with a .393 avErage which placed him seventeenth in the ~ountry . . • . Congratulations to quarterback Carroll Williams who did a fine job in the
North-South Shrine All-Stat· footfall game at Miami Beaeh, Florida .••• Congratulations to Mr. Marlin, Intramural Director, who did
an excellent job during the flag football season. We hope he continues it during the rest of the Intramural s:ports season.
QUESTION
How is the baseball team to come uu with the three hundred dollars for the southern baseball team in. the Spring'? Answer: By the
students wh!> ~houlcl support the raffle which the baseb<lll is sponsoring. All e:1eh student has to do is take two chances for a quarter,
and the trip may be made.

Notice to All Spring Sports Fans

Page Fh·e

Winners Take AA Title
On Friday night, January 6, 1967, the Winners defeated
1he Spoilers by a score of lli-0, in a game decided before
the toss of the coin.
The night was cold, the field
was s.lick, t.he game was about
to begin. The. Winners kicked o!f
and were immediately assescd a
ten yard penalty fol' tackling.
The Spoilers tried unsuccessfully
to move the baH a g. a ins t the
Winner defense. On third down,
nn e r r a n t Sieve Denis pass
was gathered in by linebacker
Tom Breen, fm· a fingertip inter<.'('ption. The Winners took to
t.he offense but. found it clif1icult to unt rack their respected
l'as,;ing ~tt.ack bec<wse of the
"lipper,\' ph1ying conditions, so
they r.lecidecl to ground it on the
hrouncl afte1· handing the ball
ever on clowns.

passed back to Frog who us he
caught the ball, he::u·d Rawls yell
"Frog" from the corner of the
end zone, so he immediately
hurled the footb~ll in the eli_:
rection of the voice for two
points and a sixteen point lead.

Once again, t.hc Spoilers, the
C'indet·e!Ja t.l'am, were unable to
adyance the pig-sldn. The Winners took oYer on the punt. aml
began to mm•c-. \Vilh Ron Dcer!'ing. Dan \\'clch, Steve lU:mfrcd,
Rrct!ll, "Frog" Slania, Old Man
Ra.ll'igh an £1 ·whitey Ploscik
leading the was, Danny Clinton
mo,·ed t.he ball effectively around
the ends and up the middle. Then
it happened, the Spoilers conditioned t.o the sweep right came
up IJUickly, too quickly, as Clinton mo,·ed laterally to his right
and as he looked up, he spiraled
the ball downfield to Breen who
had slanted o'•er the middle and
beat the Spoiler secondary. After
Clinton swept lett end for the
'\\'inners and for the two points,
the score read Winners 8 and
the Spoilers 0 as the first half
ended.

The Winner clcfensl', spearheaded l.Jy the hard-eharging
ends, Wekh and Manfred, along
with the taeklcs Bill Wilson and
Pete Marshall. and the linebaeket·s Breen and Rawls stymied the
Spoilers running in the second
half and with the secondary of
Koral nnd Arenas stopping the
ael'ial threat, the Spoilers ffliled
to gain any significant yardage
in the second half.

--News (Kelley) Photo
TilE WINNERS, from left to right: standing, Pete Marshall, Tom
Breen, Brian Raleigh, Dan Clinton, Steve Manfred, Dan Welch and
Ron Deersing; kneeling, Rich Arenas, Bill Wilson, Whitey Plo~cik,
Frog Slania (Coach) and Wally Koral.

Dickens can't scare
you when you're armed
with Cliff's Notes. As
you read "Tale Of Two
Cities," your Cliff's
Notes will provide a
complete explanation
and summary of every
chapter. It will do won·
ders In smoothing the
"rough" spots and in·
creasing your under·
standing. And don't
stop with Dickens.
There are more than
125 Cliff's Notes ready
to help you make bet·
ter grades in every lit·
erature course.

The Spoilers opened the second
half, by kicking off and holding
the vaunted Winners, but once
ug·ain a Dennis pass was picked
off-this time by an alert Wally
Koral. This marked the beginning of a sustained Winner drive
down to the Spoiler twenty-five.
Ii consisted of short passes to
Breen, Rawls or Whitey and
sweeps by C 1 i n ton. At the
twenty-five, each Winner went
out ori a pass pattet·n and Clinton
rosily saw Frog (who could miss
him?) racing down the midd,le
of the gridiron like a runaway
locomotive. Clinton unleashed his
~erial which arched in to Frog's
open h~nds for the Winnet·s' second TD. On the extra point, the
Winners borrowed a famous box
top play from an infamous coach
-Clinton swept left and w~s
hemmed in on the sideline, so he
•coca .Colo" and "Coh" "" rtgllltro4 lro4t·morlls whl<h 14tnllfy onlt ltlt ''""''of lho Coca·C•'- C.111lftr ..........................,,.,
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At 3:00 p.m. on Monday, Jan. 16, there will be a meeting for all
varsity baseball candidates in the Lecture I\oom on the second lloor
of the Fieldhouse. Attendance is required for all those who hope to
gain a spot on the varsity roster.
Also, at 4:00 p.m. on Monday the 16th !here will be n meeting
for all who hope to play for the XU golf team. The meeting will be
held in the first floo1· locker room of the Fieldhouse. Both veterans
and others interested, freshmen induded, should attend.
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J.:e-cold Coca-Ccb makes any campus "gc'·loge!her" c part;·. Coca-Cola l:r1s the
you never get tired of ••• a:ways rer.·w~iting. Thai's why things .
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The Coca-Cola Bottling Works CompJsly Cincinnati. Ohio
I
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Anitottncement

New Program Established:
Corrlmunication Arts Major
Xavier University has a new
department and it's looking for
majot·s.

the equipment. A roum in the
hllsement of All~r is for class·
room work.

Rev. Lawrence Flynn, S.J.,
chairman of the newly-formed
Dcpartmcn·l o[ Communication
Arts, is inlct·estcd in knowing
how many students are willing
to take a Communication Arts
majot·. The minor has existed for

The majot· in Communication
Arts w o u I d consist of speech
courses, television., radio, audiovisual courses, and theater arts.
A nL'W cout·se opens up next sc
mcstet· cnlitlccl, "Fundamentals
of Film Study." Spcct:h thct·apy,
journalism, and other allied subjects arc in the planning stages.
Hopefully, the staff will expand
and course revisions w i 11 be
made.
An exhibit illustrating the various functions of the depal'lment
will be- on display in the foyer
of Allet· Hall from Jan. 11-20.
Fot· fut·thet· information, contact
Fr. Flynn at Altet· B-11. The
department is open MondayFriday, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.; Saturday, 8 a.m. to t [J.m.
1

Sigtna Alpha
Names Officer·s
The Xavier University Pro·
gram in Hospital Administration
was established in 1958 to pro•
years, and al present there are
vide key hospital pet·sonnel the
one hundn~d students in the pro•
opportunity for intensive study
gram,
.in the administt·ation and manThe Department or Communi- agement of a modern hospital.
ca·tion ArLs was officially formed The program is directed by Pro·
Sept. 1, 1966. Besides Fr. Flynn, lessor Edward J. Arlinghaus. At
it is staffed by Mr. John G. Mau- present the pmgl'am boasts some
pin and Mr. Otto A. Kvapil. 39 members- 29 full-time stuRev. Richard T. Deters was for dents and 12 part-time. Recently
years Ln e acting chait·man of 'the Hospital Administration
Communication Arts u n til il gt·oup elected officet·s fot' Sigma
Alpha- a graduate fraternity to
reached det>a dment status.
further education and training in
Its facilities include a sel-Ull the hospital field.
for educational TV and an audioThe officers ~lected are as folvisual cen·tet·. Mr. C h a r 1 e s
Vaughan, managet• of WCET, the lows: President, Luke Miller;
Vit:e-President, William Lacey;
local educational television staSccretal'y- Treasurer,
S is tc r
tion, developed the center and
Thomas Mary Keith, R.S.lVL;
helped set up the department.
Program Coordinatot·, Daniel Ri::;sing.
l\lis..'i (>at l\laloney is the audioREV. LAWRENCE FLYNN, S.J.

visual tcchnichm for the Center
which has records, tape, movitl
lll'o,icctors and turntables at its

disposal. fo'ive students operate

Question: Wlu•t was your reaction to the recent tuition hike?
Ed Radlowski, '69
Chicago, Illinois
I didn't like it. This wLll make
me work hardet· itt the summer
to come back here next year. I'd
like to know what they're going
to use this money for. Why are
they raising the tuition? The
whole thing hit t·a lher suddenly.
I guess the costs aren't really
too bad. They are expensive, but
they won't stop me [rom coming
back here. Compat·ed to other
schools, it isn't t·eally that expensive.

-for-

Instruction begins Tuesday.
Feb. 7, 8:30 a.m. for all divisi01111.
lED ltADLOWSKI

Cincinnati

someone has to pay fot' them. A
college education isn't chea1l. [f
a pet·son's concern is monetary,
maybe he should have gone to
wot·k immedi<ttely a f t e r h-igll
school.
1f a tuition hike is necessaryand the adminis·tration deter·•
mines this-then thet·e can be no
at·gument. If by raising costs,.
we can gel better pt'Ofessors, then
lt is well worth it, With thct
many ways to finance a college
education today, there .should be·
no major problem. I··never hearpeople complain about a rise io
the cost of a drink at a local' bar.

MARTIN KOETTERS

CINCINNATI Pl{.EMIERE JAN.. 25

[8~Q]~[flmfillrila
.sweepsYOUjoto

A FORTUNE!

XAVIER CAMPUS
REI•Rt:SENTATIVES

Check the university catalogue
Cot· the limes of registt·atioD.

If it is a case of rising costs,

YOU'LL EARN

Michael Wirth
John Macel

Final examinations fot· first s&mester arc scheduled from Mo~
day, Jan. 23 through SalurdaF.
Jan. 28. Be sure to check tile
schedule ou lsi de the Registrar'a
oflice for examination pel'io~~

l\lartin Koetters, '6'7

at!ramaof
speedant!SjJectacle!

Between your first and last
paychecks you'll earn a fortune.
But how much of that fortune
will you be able to save for
future security and happiness?
Write us today for a free copy
of Connecticut Mutual Life's
booklet, "How to Plan Your
Spending". It will serve as a
guide for your spending and
help you set aside some of your
earnings for your future.

The Office of the Registrar
wishes students lo note the tot..
lowing:

IT'S A NORTH WIND' THAT BLOWS NO GOOD
Cr·ushed between the twin millstones of January
weather and final exams, you are saved from total·des
pair, poor devils, only by the knowledge that winter vaca·
tion will soon be here.
Where will you go this year? Will it be Florida again,
or are you tired of jails? 'l'hen how about Puerto Rico?
A most excellent notion, say I. A balmy and bounteous
island with long white beaches and blue, blue skies and
green, healing seas. And, most pleasant of all, the warm
and gracious people of Puerto Rico! You don't even have
to know Spanish to communicate with this friendly folk.
Just learn three simple phrases. and ·y~u·u get along
splendidly: "B·uenoa tlias" which means "Good morning,"
"Gracias" which means ..Thank you," and "Que :~er•
•ert.i" which means "Your llama is on my foot."
·
In ~rder to help you enjoy the fabled land of ·Puerto
Rico it would be well for me to supply a, bit of historical
background. (It would also be well for me to say a few
words about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades because the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel
Blades pay me to write this column and they are inclined
to sulk if I omit to mention their product. Of course, they
don't stay gloomy long, for they are kindly, cheery men
fond of Morris dancing, spelling bees, and tempel'ance ' ..
punch-fine, upright types, as true and gleaming and
durable as the blades they make. And if you've tried
Personna's, you know how true and gleaming and durable
that is! And if you haven't tried Personna's, poor devil,
you've cheated both your pur·se and face, for Personna's
last and last, shave after luxury shave, close, clean, nickJess, backless, tugless, gougeless, scratchless, matchle:;s.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades come in Double
Edge or Injector style and are made only by the makers
of Pet·sonna Supet· Stainless Steel Blades.)
But I digt·ess. Back to the history of Puerto Rico. 'fhe
island was discovered by that popular discovet·er Chl'istophet• Columbus. Incidentally, considel'ing Columbus'
popularity, it's odd we know so little about him. What d()
we rea.lly know? Only this:
He was born in Genoa on August 25, 1451, the son of
Ralph T. Columbus, a knee-cymbal vendor, and Eleanor'
(Swifty) Columbus, a low htu·dler. He was an only child
except fot· his five bt·othet·s and eight sistet·s. From eady
childhood he was an avid t·eadet· and spent all his waking
hotn·s immet·sed in a book. Unfot·ttmately, there was only
one book in Genoa at the time-Ca1·e of the Horse by
Aristotle-and aftet• 18 years of reading Care of tluJ
Horse, Columbus grew restless. When rumot· reached
him there was anothet· book in Madr·id, off he r·an as fast
as his little fat legs would cat·ry him.
Disappointment, alas, awaited him there. The only book
in Madl'id was Cufdarun Caballo, which proved to be noth··
ing mot·e than a Spanish tt·anslation of Care of the Hon;e.
Then one day Columbus heard from a h'avellcr that
thet·e wet·e millions of books in India, and he was jn.
stantly ablaze to set sail. orr he t•an on his little fat legfl
to the comt of Fet·dinanct and Isabella (Columbus, thoug·h,
mor·e than six feetJall, was plagued with little fat legs
all his life) and, as we all know, he pet·suaded the Span
ish rulers to outfit him with tht·ee stout ships, the FlcqJ.~Y.
the Mopsy, and the Cottontail, and the rest is history!
1
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Well sir, now you know aU about the origins of Puert()
Rico. So get packed and get going! You'lllove it! Stroll the
beaches, swim the coves, breathe the fragrance of hibiscu11
and bougainvillea. And rcmembct· always that the friendly
J>uerto Ricans are delighted to show you their custom!!,
teach you thcit·languagc. Why, I'll wager you'll soon know
faJ'more Spanish than the three basic phl'llses. You'll know
"Ha.'lta.[a. vista'' which means "See you Iatet·." "Por favor'•
which means "Please," and "Nl /.ren sc par6 en las csla·
ciun" which means "Your llama has eaten my passport."
oX·

iC·

Gl·aciflS from t/w rnllfwr.• of
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Bill Ballner

Little Things
There have been a few popular
11011gs recently that have talked
about the "li11le things.'' Lyrics
)ike "little things mean a lot";
•Jittle things/that you do/make
me glad/l'm in love with you,"
· etc. Now you may ask what
•ock-'n'-roll songs have to do
•ith Theology. I think that they
•an be used to make a point: that
we have forgotten about t.he JittJe
ttlings, and thi!; is why the world
and aJl of Uli· are so screwed Up
today.

Week of Prayer
Begins Jan. 8

T h and PI'

us can also do things, maybe not
ro ea.th-shaking publicity-wise,
but. when it comes down to it,
they m·e earth-shaking. We have
forgotten th;1t everything we do
can be ve1·y impot·hmt, but especially what we do in the normal,
everyday situations we are in:
the dorm m· home, the cafe or
griU, the classroom, the date or
dance. In all of t.hese there an~
hundreds of cases where we decide whether to be good m· rotten,
and· depending en what we do,
we are the ones who help to make
cur friends, roommates, family,
and everybody we meet every
day,.either good or rotten.

Everybody looks at John .F.
Kennedy and says: "Now theTe's
• Me&~!" Why? Well, for one
thing 'be was President ·of the
United States. Alsc, because· he
In case you ·dcn't. agree, think
~~ecomplished (or started) some
for a minute of all the things that
yery important things. But again, ilre bothering you, all yom prob. aotice that we are talking about !ems. How many of them are
1he big time, the intet·national caused by other people. Or think
IM!t-ne; Take for example the lead- of the good things, what you've
el'!!i in Russia, Red China, and
got going for you. How many or
Nortb Vietnam. Many people are them do you owt- to othet· people?
f)Uick ·to say that these men are I think that you will find that
J'esponsible ·for
the kiliing, most of the good and the rotten
autfering; etc., that is goipg on come from the good and rot.tEm
. jn the world today. Now f{)
cer- acts of good and rotten people,
tain extent this may or may not Which vne me you?
be true. But I would say that we ,
I suppose I am looking for a
liTe the ones responsible for most new definition of sin. I woulc1
~~ the evil, suffering-in short,
prefer to concentrate on helping
. all the "crap" thal·we and others or hurting other people, mther
llave to put up with each day. · than tnlk 011!y of the gt·evious .
Jf the world is rotten, it's be- offenses against God, and hu..t.ing
~ause we are, and we have made
11 nd displeasing God without reathe world what. it js. And we Jizing that to do this we've got to
1mve done it by doing· lit~.le, J'Ot- hm-t and be rotten to, or help
ten things, and we .have aJso fail- and be good to, the people we
ed to make ourselves or the world
meet and deal with every d11y.
any better because we. have not And It's the little things that. we
dont> the little good things· thai say and do every day that re»lly
we need.
make the· difference, and perhaps·
This is. tile poin1: about Ken- deserve to -be .called serious "sin"
medy. His deeds are l.ooked upon just as much as any so-called
as big, as· exception<~], rare, the "e.xtraordinary" sin. In short,
things that onJy a few can do. it's the little things that mean
This may be true, but each of a lot!

all

..ISLE ST. GEORGE BURGUNDY"-Mr. Henry Sonneman, president
t)f the Meier Wine Company is flanked by French Club officers
John Cas.sini, vice-president; Carmine Bell, secretary; and Joe Galli,
president, at. last Sunday's meeting.

French Club Wine Experts
Sample Meier Wines
The X. U. French Club held
its monthly meeting on Sunday,
Jan. 8 at the apartment of its
moderator, Mt·. John Eick. The
occasion of the meeting was a
wine tasting. The members and
guests sampled domestic and imported wines: Chablis, Sauterne
a·nd Burgundy varieties.
The president of the Meier

a

Wine Company of Silverton,
Ohio. Mr. Henry Sonneman and
.hi!': wife were guests of the club.
Mr. Carel Shock van Schinjdl
of the company was present to
introduce the subject to the
group. All of the members had
previously taken a tour of the
Meier Winery to learn about
wine making before the tasting.

St. Michael and All Angel!!
Episcopal Church, 3626 Reading
Rd., will be the scene of an unusual experiment in church prayer on next Wednt>.sday, Jan. 18.
The Rev, Edward B. Brueggeman, S.J., will give a brief talk
on Christian Unit.y to initiate
the week designated by the Pope
a.s the Week of Prayer fot• Chri!<t.ian Unity. Father will be r.ssisted in the service by two
Episcopal ministers.
This will be followed by a similar ser"ice (about a half hoUJ·)
the next Sunday, Jan. 22, at ~:00
p.m. in Bellarmi~ Chapel. Fr.
Edward Chandler, pastor of St.
Michael's Episcopal Church will
talk. Thruout the Week of Prayer
11 number of short services will
be conducted in dormitory chapels on campus and at BellarminE-.
This will be the first time Xn~
ler University will oftieially pariieipa~ as well as eonduet a
serviee of this kind. Previously
participation In services in otbet
eburches required special peru
mission.

COLLEGE.STUDENTS
PART-TIME JOBS

2, 3, 4, 5. or 6-day week- 3 to 11 Shift. Flexible Schedule,
Complete Training Program. No Experience Necessary.

Sala··ry $18.00 Per Day
To Those Who Qua Ii fy
For Appointment Call Student Personnel Director -

421-5324

• The Paulist Father is a modern
man in every sense of the word. He
is a man of this age, cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
100 million non-Catholic Americans. He is a missionary to his own
people- the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to fulfill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.

Thrives on quick decisions••• but so relaxing inside.
Give it a mile and it takes a mile. Run it
through an s-curve and it comes out flat,
smooth, and confident. Chevelle Malibu.
The no-nonsense car from Chevrolet.
When it comes to turning on the steam,
Chevelle is no slouch. Its Turbo-fire 283
provides plenty of zip .when you need it.

~
----

Inside, the Malibu Sport Coupe abounds
with rich, soft carpeting, a thickly padded
instrument panel, and seats for five if you
need them.
Visit your Chevrolet dealer's soon. let a
maneuverable Malibu bring out the driving
man in you.

low at your Chevrolet diater•s

~

• If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investigation of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor·
tant decision of your life. Write for
it today.

NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTO.
PAULIST FATHERS
415 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

Pace Ei&'bt
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IGra·velle's N otebool~:

VIETNAM!

The basic question concerned with the Vietnamese
·war iR whether or not it is
just. Each side has various
spokesmen, with the result
being that a portion of the
populace s t a. n d s firmly,
while the majority is confused. From a lack of certitude, the many accept in
silence the fortunes of war
instead of choosing to join
the Green Berets or to expatriate. Courage, or the
lack or il. is not the determinant. ·within the frame>vork of doubt, certain secondary q ueslions rise in importaneP.

Peace Corps. 'l'o do so he
would have to score well on
a competitive test. This reform would be of benefit to
underprivileged nations and
to those Americans who disagree with their country's
war policies. The reason is
that a disproportionate number of the intelligent have
difficulties with the situation
in Viet Nam. But they are
the ones who would pass
the Peace Corps test. l-Ienee,
they could work both constructively and contentedly,
while t.heir m ore militant
peers carried on elsewhere.

One is the need for a philosophy of man. The soldier,
if he is to treat the foe with
justice. must aclmowletlge a
universal definition of man.
1f he regards the enemy as
a monster, he reduces himself to the same level. This
seems to be the case with
a number of American soldiers. Recently, a gronp of
them were asked to name
the fighters whom they most
respected. They selected a
division of their allies from
Korea. Tho reason given in
support of this choice was
disturbing. In response to
the capture of a Korean by
the enemy, this division captured n Viet Cong. He was
promptl~· skinned alive. That
American soldiers admire
t h i s s o r t of "efficiency''
serves as an indictment not
only of them, but of their
society. w hi c h Cl'iclently
makes allowances for such
modes of thought.

Differences of o p in i on
concerning lhe murder of
President Kennedy have led
to the general call for a new
in vest.iga lion. lD v e n Life
magazine concur·s in this.
But barring the discovery of
a conspiracy, this question
is limited at present and of
lillie historical consequence.
It is annoying, then, that
differences of opinion conceming the war in VietNam,
which is of crucial importance at present and of historical consequence, have
not led to a similar demand
for· a n c w investigation.
ll]ven Life magazine is silent.

*

"'

Another question i;; the
statm·e of tho consclenlious
objector. Despite the scorn
and mockery of the pat.l'iot,
the anSI\'er lies elsewhere.
One objector who has served
in the army as a .medic
should senP lo support this
point. After being seriously
·wounded, he remained on
the battlefield of hi:> own
accord to assist other
woundell men. Later. he refused a dose of m01·phine so
that another might have it.
He has been nominated for
the CongTcssional l\ledal of
Honor. His action should efface tho mistaken notion or
the pacifist. as effeminate,
subversiv0. aml cowardly. 1f
it does not. that will no! be
his !'aulr.
The f'nmposition of the
draft has bet•n debuted. and
a nullliJl'r of reforms have
b(•en proposed. The most
cotnl)rchensil•p and worl\alJie is mw which gives each
draftee~ the opportunity to
fulfill his obligation in t.he

Look into our
future and yours
I

Al Ford Motor Company, the
electric car, computerized
teaching machines, and
artificial limbs controlled by
the brain are much more
than hazy visions. And
the man who can help
us with these and other better
Ideas has a real future here.
; If your major Is arts,
science or business. If
thinking ahead is one of your
8kilts. See your placement
office now and make a date
to meet the representative
from Ford Motor Company.

Dltll Df v111t1t1on:

AbeHeridea
never came out of a crystal ball
At Ford Motor Company we're always looking
for better ideas. But not with a crystal ball.
We do it with background and brain.
We do it by seeking answers for down-to·
earth questions such as: Should a profitable central
city dealership be relocated to a growing suburban
location? What's the sales potential for a new
personal car?
And we do it by trying to solve problems that
haven't been faced till now. Problems such as: Is an
electric car the answer to city traffic? How will
people travel in the year 2000?
In short, our better ideas come from better
people. And we take extra steps to get them. Ford
Motor Company has a College Graduate Program

which provides immediate opportunities for indi-.
vidual development. In our rotational assignment
system graduates are assured broad training and
constant visibility to management. Right now, new:
products, new marketing programs, new subsidiar~/'
operations here and abroad are creating new jobs.1
One could be yours.
For more information, write our College
Recruiting Department. Or better yet, schedule an
appointment through your placement office to
talk with our representative. He'll be on campus
soon-looking for better
people with better ideas.
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